Are there any alternatives for transfusion of AB plasma as universal donor in an emergency release setting?
AB plasma is used as the universal donor plasma product in patients requiring massive transfusion. However, currently it is a recommended policy to transfuse plasma derived from male donors only as transfusion of plasma from HLA antibody-positive female donors is associated with an increased risk for transfusion-related acute lung injury. As a result, due to high demands, supplies of blood banks may run out of AB plasma, calling for alternatives. Therefore, the aim of this review was to investigate alternatives for emergency release of AB plasma as the universal donor. A systematic search was conducted in Embase and PubMed. Studies on adult patients, who were transfused with at least 1 unit of plasma, investigating the incidence of transfusion-related complications or mortality in patients transfused with ABO-identical, ABO-compatible, or ABO-incompatible plasma were eligible for inclusion. The primary outcomes were the incidence of transfusion-related complications and mortality. In total six studies were included. Transfusion of ABO-compatible plasma was associated with an increased incidence of lung injury and mortality (odds ratio, 1.10; 95% confidence interval, 1.04-1.15; p = 0.0003) compared to transfusion of ABO-identical plasma. No significant differences were observed regarding transfusion-related complications and mortality between patients transfused with ABO-compatible or ABO-incompatible plasma. Studies are insufficient to formulate advice about alternatives for transfusion of AB plasma as universal donor plasma in the emergency setting due to the small number of studies. The results of this review underline the need for further research.